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Mr. B. R. Colson
Gainesville, Fla.
Northcote, Tenn. Sept. 24, 1912

Mr. W. T. Colson

Jacksonville, Fla.

Dear Sir or Madam,

I talked with W. T. Colson regarding your place. I would be pleased to have further details regarding in detail fully.

If the place suits I would want to try a winter home. Could I rent a truck farmite one or two miles of town for this winter? What would be about the coast, do mosquitos bother there in summer?

Give general information and prices in your locality.

Yours in hope,

[Signature]
Dear Sis+Bro.
I talked with Bro. T. B. Larimore regarding your place. Would be pleased to have literature describing in detail fully. If the place suits I would want to buy a winter house. Could I rent a truck farm in one or two miles of town for this winter + what would be about the cool. Do mosquites bother there in summer? Give general information + prices in your locality. Resp.
Yours in Hope
T. A. Northcut.